
 

 

           ST. XAVIER’S SCHOOL, RAJKOT                    

SEMESTER-1 EXAM SYLLABUS 2023-24 
 

 H.K.G.: - A/B/C/D 

 
Subject Written Oral 
English 

 
 
 
 

 

➢ This/That   

➢ He/ She/It 

➢ A/An 

➢ Yes/No 

➢ One/Many 

➢ Opposites   

➢ Rhyming Words 

➢ Picture Talk (Pg. No. 8, 33, 
      37, 57) 

➢ Story – A Hungry Lion  

Math 
 
 
 
 
 

➢ Pre-Number Concepts 

➢ Sequence of Numbers  
     (1 to 100) 

➢ Count & Write (1 to 20) 

➢ After, before, between, 
missing numbers (1 to 50) 

➢ Number names(1 to 20) 

➢ Addition (1 to 9)  

➢ Counting in 2s 

➢ Comparing numbers (>,<,=) 
     (1 to 50) 

➢ Backward counting (50 to 1) 

➢ Table of 1 & 2 

➢ Patterns 

➢ Recognize from 1 to 100  

➢ Number names 1 to 20 

➢ Backward counting 50 to 1  

➢ Table of 1 & 2  

➢ Shapes 

 
 

Cursive/Phonics 
 

➢ 3 letter Words (a,e,i,o,u)  

➢ Dictation of 3 letter Words  
     (a,e,i,o,u)  

➢ Blanks with vowels 
(a,e,i,o,u) 

➢Sequence of (Aa to Zz) 

➢ Missing, After, Before, 

      Between, Match (Aa to Zz)  

➢ 3 letter Words 

➢ Sight word  

➢ Recognition of (Aa to Zz) 

➢ Vocabulary 

Environment Studies 
 
 

➢ My Self 

➢ Body Parts  

➢ People who help us 
(Helpers) 

➢ Days of the week 

➢ Colours   

➢ Birds 

➢Body Parts 

➢Family 

➢My Home 

➢My School 

➢Good Habits 

➢Healthy Habits 

➢Seasons 
 

Hindi ➢Trace and Write 

➢Write the Vowels अ to अ: 

➢अ to अ: 

➢Recognition of अ to अ: with pictures 

Drawing ➢Page no.3 to 23 

➢ Copy the picture from the 
board. 

- 



 

 

Story and Rhymes 
 

- The Hungry Lion (From the Syllabus 
Paper) 
Rhymes (From the Syllabus Paper) 

Conversation - Q.1 to Q.15 (From the Syllabus Paper) 

 

BODY PARTS COLOURS BIRDS HELPERS 

Eyes                  Red Emu Postman 

Ears                  Yellow Eagle Policeman 

Nose                Blue Parrot Pilot 

Mouth                Green Crow Doctor 

Legs                Orange Dove Farmer 

Hands                Purple Pigeon  

Elbow    

Knee    

 

      SIGHT WORDS 

My       The        Are Saw        But Has         Say        This 

Park   Down        Like Your       Play Then That       Over 

      Away    Have      After        Above 
 

       PROJECTS: 

English Roll no.: 1-15- This/ That. 
Roll no.: 16-30- He/ She/ It. 
Roll no.: 31-45- One and many. 

Math  Model of Shapes 

Cursive Vocabulary drawing 

G.K LIVE Project on HELPERS 

 
 

       STORY 

                   

                  A hungry lion came out of his den. He saw a rabbit under a big tree. 

The lion caught the rabbit. Then the lion saw a big deer. He left the rabbit 

and ran after the deer. He could not catch the deer. The lion felt unhappy for 

letting the rabbit off. 



 

 

      RHYMES 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
Red light, red light, 

What do you say ? 

I say stop, 

Don’t you hop. 

Yellow light, yellow light, 

What do you say ? 

I say wait, 

You won’t be late. 
Green light, green light, 

What do you say ? 

I say go, 

But be slow. 

PUFF A TRAIN 

Puff a train; puff a train; 
Noisy little, puff a train. 

If you are going to the sea, 

Puff a train; oh please take me, 

Puff-a, Puff-a, Puff-a, Puff-a, 

Chook, chook, chook, 
Chook, cooooo ! 

JUNGLE SE NIKALE 
Jungle se nikale do bhalu, 

Hath me leke kele aur aloo, 

Kele khake, aloo khake, 

Pet hilake dhoom machake, 

Chale sheher ki aur, 

Chale sheher ki aur, 

Ek chota, ek mota 

Pet me kuch kuch hota tha 

Kele khake chilke feke 

Kuch daye, kuch baye, 

Chilke upar pada pau to 

Mota gira dhadam se, 

Chale sheher ki aur 

Chale sheher ki aur.. 

A SE ANAR, AA SE AAM 
  A se anar, aa se aam, Apna to hai padhna kaam.     
  E se emli, ee se eirkh,  Munne raja kuch to sikh. 
  U se ulloo, oo se oont,  
  kabhi na bolo kisi se jhooth. 
  Ri se hote Rishi mahan, dete sabko saccha gyan 
  Ae se aedi, ai se ainak,  
  sada rahe chehre pe ronak, 
  O se okhali, ao se aojaar, samay nahi karna bekar 
  An se angoor, ah se khali,  
  chalo bajaye milkar tali. 

 

  HOT CROSS BUNS  
 Hot cross buns! 
 Hot cross buns! 
 One a penny, two a penny, 
 Hot cross buns! 
 
 If you have no daughters, 
 Give them to your sons; 
 One a penny, two a penny, 
 Hot cross buns! 

  FIVE LITTLE SOLDIERS 
 Five little soldiers, 
 Standing in a row, 
 Three stood straight, 
 And two stood so. 
 
 Along came the captain, 
 And what do you think? 
 They all stood straight, 
 As quick as a wink. 

 

CONVERSATION QUESTION AND ANSWERS: 

Q-1. What should we ask, when we want to enter the classroom? 
Ans. We should ask, “Please may I come in Ma’am?” 
Q-2. On which day do we have a holiday ? 
Ans. We have a holiday on Sunday. 
Q-3. Which bird can talk like human beings ? 
Ans. The Parrot can talk like human beings. 
Q-4. What do we say when we receive something? 
Ans. We say “Thank you”. 



 

 

Q-5. What should we say, when we yawn or sneeze?  
Ans. We should say, “Excuse me.” 
Q-6. What should we say when we want to go to washroom? 
Ans. We should ask, “Please May I go to washroom?” 
Q-7. Which is your favorite colour ?  
Ans. My favorite colour is ________. 
Q-8. Who makes us laugh at the circus ? 
Ans. The clown makes us laugh at the circus.  
 Q-9. What are Indoor games ? 
Ans. Games which are played inside the house are called Indoor games. 
 Q-10. Give names of five magic words. 
Ans. Names of five magic words are Thank you, Please, Sorry, Excuse me and You’re Welcome. 
Q-11. Which animal is called “The Ship of The Desert” ? 
Ans. The Camel is called “The Ship of The Desert”. 
Q-12. How many colours are there in a Rainbow ?  
 Ans. There are 7 colours in a Rainbow. 
Q-13. How many letters are in the Alphabet?  
Ans. There are 26 letters in the Alphabet. 
Q-14. Where should we throw the waste?  
Ans. We should throw waste in the dustbin. 
Q-15. What is the contact number of your father/ mother?  
Ans. The contact number of my mother/ father is . 
 

           “LEARNING TODAY, LEADING TOMORROW” 

 


